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ASHY MATERIALS AND MECHANICS RESEARCH CENTER 

NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING USING 

T8W ACOÜSTO-OPTICAL IMAGING SYSTEM 

ABSTRACT 

Th« eachnlqu« of Acou«to-Optical Imaging (AOI) «nablti OM to ,,•••,,, 
on « rul-tlM bails, within optically opaqua aatarlalt and to dataot 
latornal or surfaca flawa and/or othar irragularltlM which sight ba 
prsionc. Tha precast usaa an ultraaonlc ba« to proba tha objset undar 
study. As It Intsracts with ths objact, tha ultrasonic basa scqulras an 
acoustical "plctura" of tha objact. Tha acouatlc wavas than Intaraot with 
a aonochroaatlc light baaa (aa fron a laaar). Optical sldabands ara pro- 
duced by tha Bragg diffraction of light. Tha cumulatlva ratult of this 
process Is that thass sldsbands produce a vleual imagt of the Interior of 
the object. This report dlocueees the reeults of en analytical and experl- 
mentel study to evaluate the eppllceblllty of ecoueto-optical Imaging to 
nondastructlve testing. In eddltlon to the determination of the eystem 
resolution, the effects of specimen thlckneos, geometry, compooltlon end 
surface roughness were Investigated. A new technique which utilises the 
sound reflected from the specimen to obtein en ecoueto-optieel image wee 
also developed.  Results using this technique to detect known internel 
fljws on a specimen are in good agreement with the actual flaws. 
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INTBODUCTION AND SUMMART 

Th« technique of Acousto-Optical Imaging (AOI) oiublM on« to "■•a" 

on a re*l-tlm« basis, within cptically opaqu« mstsriuls and to datact 

intarnal or surfaca flawa and/sr other irragularitiaa which might ba 

praaaat. Tha procaaa usa_ an ultrasonic baam to probe th« object undar 

study, k» It interacts with the object, the ultrasonic baam acqulree 

an ecouetlcal "picture" of the object. The ecoustlc wavas then Interect 

with e monochromatic light baam (ae fron a laser). Optical sidabands 

are produced by the Bregg diffraction of light. The cumulativa result 

of thle procass is thet theee sidebands produce e visual imaga of the 

Interior of the object. A more detailed dlscueelon of this technique 

can be found in Reference 1. 

Previous nondestructive testing work with the acousto-optical 

imaging system has used transmitted sound waves to probe the material 

being inspected, i.e., the acoustic waves were passed through the 

specimen.  Testing situations often arise, however, in which access to 

both aides of the specimen is not possible.  In these cases. It Is 

necessary to be able to inspect the parts from one side. This can be 

accomplished by placing the acoustic transducer and the light-sound 

interaction zone on the same side of the specimen and producing an image 

using the sound which has been reflected from the flaw.  Furthermore 

previous tests have shown that it is advantageous to use pulsed light 

and sound sources in such a system.  It is the objective of this  study 

to further exploit the pulse-echo technique for acousto-optical imaging 

and to determine its applicability to nondestructive testing. 

A working model of a pulse-echo acousto-optical imagine» system was 

designed and fabricated and is operating in  the laboratory.  The system 

has the ability to Investigate materials which have not been submerged. 

A flexible diaphragm contains the water of the Bragg cell and couples 

the Round to the specimen. The ability of this system to detect internal 

flaws in metallic specimens is currently under investigation. 

To date, images have been obtained of several specimens containing 

holes drilled part way into them from the rear aide.  Images vere obtained 
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Figure 1c: Part of the wave which has been transmitted 
ir.ro the specimen reflects from the flaw. 
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Figure Id: The wave reflected from the 

flaw leaves the specimen. 
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Figure le: The laser is pulsed when the wave reflected 

from the flaw enters the light-sound interaction 
zone. 
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of th. bottom, of th. hoi... Thl. 1. «^ogou. to defctlng void, in 

th. -T- HI  R«8.-g.ting wM .1«on.tr.t«l .. . fchniqu. for -curing 

th« depth of the fl.w in the oeteri«!. 

DESIGN STUDY FOR PULSE-BCHO AC0UST0-0PT1CAL IHAGING 

Figure 1 .how. .chem.tic.lly how pul.ed light end .ound .ource. 

en be u.ed in .ynchronizetion to i««ge « fl« which i. intem.1 to 

m  object. Thi. pul.e oper.tion .How. th. .cou.tic reflection fro- 

the front .urf.ee of ehe .pecimen to be rejected. Thi. i. .ccompli.hcd 

by pul.iug the l..er only when the .coue.ic w.ve. which hM inter.cted 

with the Um,  i. in th. light-.ound inter.ction «one. The qu«lity of 

the imege obt.in.d .nd th. .ccur.cy with which it. po.ition i. known 

If determined by . number of deeign p.r.neter. .uch .. pul.. width., 

pul.e repetition ret.., .cou.tic frequency end geometry of th. Bregg 

ell .nd .p.cimen. An .n.ly.1, „.. p.rform«! to determine .n inlti.l 

system deeign which would be comp.tibl. with the objective, of thi. .tudy 

end with th« av«il«ble herdw.r«. 

The pule, fchniqu. will «nebl« tn« u.« of r«g. g.ting to d.t.rmine 

the depth of the flew in the .pecimen. Thi. en b. .ccompli.h.d if . 

short .cou.tic .p.ti.l pul.. l.ngth. AL, is employed. 

AL - v8At (1) 

v8 - velocity of sound in the specimen 

At ■ duration of pulse. 

Referring to Figure Id, it is desirable that AL be lee. th.n twic. 

the flaw depth (AL < 2d) .0 th.t .ound reflecteu fro« the flaw will not 

interfere with .ound reflected from the front .urf.ee of the .pecimen. 

The spatial separation between these two reflections is given by 

D - 2d ^ . „here vo is the sound velocity in the mediu» surrounding 

the specimen. Thi. requirement is somewhat flexible becauae even in the 
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•Ituatlon when the Images of the front surface and Internal flaws are 

superimposed. It is still possible to Identify the Internal flaws. A 

short acouatlc pulse width la also dealred so that the error in the 

measurement of the flaw depth will be minimised. A pulse width of 

1 usec Is compstlble with the acoustic frequencies which will be used 

(12-20 MHz).  Prom Equation 1, this would yield e spatial pulse length 

In an aluminum specimen of about 1/2 cm. 

The pulse repetition rate must be eufflciently high to permit con- 

tlnuoua viewing and yet low enough so that two pulaes will not Interfere 

with eech other.  The amplitudes of the light and sound pulses are 

approximately Independent of the repetition rate so that a higher average 

power will be achieved with a higher rate. Pulse rates greater than 30 

Hz are sufficient to sllow for continuous viewing without any annoying 

flicker of the Image. Pulse separatlona on the order of one milllaecond 

would be sufficient to Insure that no Interference would occur between 

m 
two 8epa"te pulses. The pulsed power osclllstor to be used for these 

<> te8t8 ha8 a verlable repetition rete of 50 Hz to 1200 Hz and can also be 

synchronized with the power line frequency of 60 Hz. The laser la capable 

of repetition rates up to 100 Hz. The television camera and monitor 

used to display the Image scan at a rate of 60 Hz, locked to the power 

line frequency.  Thus, It would appear that a pulae repetition rate of 

60 Hz meets all of the design requirements and Is compstlble with sll 

of the equipment. 

The design requirements for the light source are thst It provide 

pulses uf monochromatic light in the visible regime. The pulse lengths 

should be on the same order as the scoustic pulse lengths (M  ysec). 

There are a number of types of gas Users which can easily meet the 

requirements for this system. 

FABRICATION OF PULSE-ECHO ACOUSTO-OPTICAL IMAGING SYSTEM 

In 1971, TRW constructed, using company capital funda, a pulsed 

xenon laser for use in pulse-echo ecousto-optlcsl imaging.  Thia laser 

produces pulses of 1 microsecond duration at energies greeter than 
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1000 watt« (peak).  Sine« the output of this laser consists of five 

principal wavelengths, an interference filter is uaed to select the 

strongest one. In this caaa, Cha output la graan having a wavelength 

of 53S3A.  It was found that whan thia laser was oparatad at a higher 

power and at a high repetition rate for an extended length of time, 

overheating reaultad. Tharafora, modificatlona were made to provide for 

additional cooling of tha laaar. Thaaa included placing the laaar tuba 

into an oil bath which in turn could ba cooled by water coils. 

The ultrasonic pulsed power oscillator, which is being uaed to drive 

the transducer, ia capable of producing pulaaa of fro« 4 to 25 yeac 

duration. Aa short acouatic pulaas are daeirabla, minor modifications 

in the oscillator output stages are planned which will shorten the minimum 

pulse width to 1 wsec. This oscillator alao provides trigger Signale 

with variable delays so that the laser puU"« can be timed properly with 

reapect to the acouetic pulse. 

A Bragg cell was fabricated which allows for the inapection of a ^ 

specimen without submersing It In water. The design allows the Bragg 

cell to be placed on top of the test specimen. An acoustically trana- 

parent diaphragm contains the water In the Bragg cell, yet provides an 

acoustical coupling betweea the water and the test specimen. At present, 

a thin sheet of mylat is being used for the diaphragm; however, the use 

of other materials, such as pc-rubber,  is being investigated.  Photographs 

of the Bragg cell, showing the relative positions of the acoustic trans- 

ducer and the light cone, are shov-n in Figure 2 with (a) a test specimen 

lowered, and (b) a test specimen in contact with the mylar diaphragm. 

While the present configuration requires the specimen to be raised up 

to the diaphragm, it is anticipated that a prototype system would be 

sufficiently portable to allow it to be placed on or next to the specimen. 

Figure 3 shows the laboratory test set-up of the pulse-echo acousto-optical 

imaging system. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRESS WITH LABORATORY SYSTEM 

The positioning and alignment of the various system components is 

more critical for this reflection system than for the transmission system 
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Figure 3:  Laboratory test set-up ot the pulse-echo 
acousto-optical imaging system. 

which was used earlier.  The specimen must be carefully aligned to the 

transducer and to the light cone (the light-sound interaction region) 

so that the reflected acoustic pulses are imaged.  The timing of the 

laser pulse must be very accurate in order to image the correct reflection. 

Figure 4 illustrates how long the laser must be delayed in order to 

image various parts of the specimen.  To get an idea of the actual numbers 

involved, the velocity of sound in water, vo, is ^1.5 cm/usec and the 

velocity of sound in an aluminum specimen, v , is M).6 cm/usec.  Adjust- 

ments in the laser timing must be accurate to better than 1 ysec. 

An Interesting problem occurred during the initial experiments with 

this system which is worth noting here.  An image was obtained which 

was thought to have been reflected from the rear surface of the specimen, 

and the timing of this signal agreed with the specimen thickness.  However, 
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Part of Specimen to be Imaged 

Front Surface 

lat Flaw 

2nd Flaw 

Rear Surface 

Laaer Delay 

(A + 2B)/v 
o 

(A + 2B>/v + 2d7v 
o      a 

(A + 2B)/v + Zd'Vv 
o      a 

(A + 2B)/v + 20/v 
o      a 

Vo " veloclty of »ound In water medium 

v^ - velocity of aound In teat specimen 

Figure 4: Timing of the laaer In order to lm.i«e varloua parta 
of the teat specimen. 

when specimens having different thlckneaaea were aubatltuted, the "rear 

aurface" reflectlona arrived at the same tl^.  It waa deterfllned that 

the reflection fro. the front aurface of the apeclaen was returning to 

the transducer and then b.-lng reflected Into the Ught-aound interaction 

region.  (Note that the Lranaducer had been aligned parallel to the 

apeclmen aurface.) Referring to Figure 4, thia occurred becauae the 

altuatlon aroae where (3A + 2B)/vo - (A ♦ 2B)/v 4 2D/v  or. A/v - D/v 
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Th« transducer was moved «way fro« the light-sound interaction region 

(i.e., A was increased) so that this coincidence would no longer occur. 

Having solved the above problem, no difficulty was encountered in 

obtaining an image from the raar surface of a specimen. The next step 

was to use an aluminum specimen whirh had four holes drilled approximately 

half way into if fro« the rear side. The diameters of these holes were 

7/16", 3/8", 1/&" and 1/8". Thi.. specimen is shown in Figure 5. A 

pulsa-echo acousto-optical image waa obtained of the four holes in this 

KJ 

Figure 5: Test specimen containing four holes drilled half way into 
the specimen. The hole diameters are 7/16", 3/8", 1/4" 
and 1/8". Note that the side shown here faces away from 
the imaging system. 

specimen (Figure 6).  It is possible that the nonsyrametry in the image 

is due to the sound reflecting from the specimen at other than normal 

incidence. 

Another specimen was fabricated to determina the systems ability 

to measure the depth of s flaw by range-gating the acoustic signal.  This 

Ü 
10 
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Figure 6:  Pulse-echr acousto-optical image 
obtained of specimen shown in 
Figure 5. 

aluminum .pecimen had two holes drilled into it from the rear.  The dept>.s 

of the holes drilled into it from the rear. The depths of the holes 

differed by 1/2 inch.  This specimen is shown schematically in Figure 7. 

Either of the two holes could be imaged by using the proper delay for 

the laser. Due to the long acoustic pulse used, both holes could be 

« 

Figure 7:  Schematic of aluminum test specimen with two 
holes drilled to different depths. 

imaged simultaneously by setting the laser delay at a point midway of 

the other two setting«. The various images obtained with thl. specimen 

along with the corresponding relative laser delay times are shown in 

11 
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Figure 8.  Table I compares Che flaw depths computed from these tests 

with the measured flaw depths. 

(a)  Front Surface of Specimen 
t - 0 

(u) First Flaw 
t • 7 psec 

(c)  Both Flaws 
t ■ 9 usec 

(d) Seccad Flaw 
t - 11-1/2 usec 

Figure 8:  Range-gating determination of flaw depth in 
aluminum specimen. 

TABLE I 

Depths of Flsws in Aluminum Test Specimen 

Time Delay 
Depth determined 
from Range-Gating Measured Depth 

First Flaw 7 usec 2.1 cm 1.7 cm 

Second Flaw 11-1/2 usec 3.4 cm 3.0 cm 

Difference in 
Flaw Depths 4-1/2 usec 1.4 cm 1.3 cm 

12 
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Th« data praaantad In Tabla I ■uggaata Chat tha tialng of tha front 

surfte« raflactlon, t »■ 0, !• in arror aa both flaw dapth mtasuramantt 

vara calculated too high. Tha ralatlvalj long acouatlc pulaa uaad, 

^ 4 vaac, alao contributad to tha arror. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Tha faaalbllity of using tha pulsa-acho tachnlqua of acouato-optlcal 

Imaging to datact intamal flaws in matallle spacimans has baan shown. 

In addition, tha uaa of a mylar diaphragm to contain tha water of tha Bragg 

call and chua permit inapaction of an object which baa not baan aubrsrgad 

was demonstrated.  During the next phase of this rtudy, quantitative 

measurements will determine tha sizes of flaws which can be detected aa 

wall as tha accuracy with which tha flaw poaitira can be meaaured.  Larger 

acouatic transducers will ba uaad to incraaaa tha specimen area which can 

be covered. 
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The technique of Acousto-Optical Imaging (AOI) enables one to "sea", on a 
real-tine basis, within optically opaque materials and to detect internal or surface 
flaws and/or other irregularities which might be present.  The process uses an 
ultrasonic beam to probe the object under study.  As it interacts with the object, 
the ultrasonic beam acquires an acoustical "picture" of the object.  The acoustic 
waves then interact with a monochromatic light beam (as from a laser). Optical 
sidebands are produced by the Bragg diffraction of light.  The cumulative result of 
this process is that these sidebands produce a visual image of the interior of the 
object. '"TnTB report discusses the results of an analytical and experimental study to 
evaluate the applicability of acousto-optical imaging to nondestructive tasting.  In 
addition to the determination of the system resolution, the effects of specimen t- 
thickness, geometry, composition and surface roughness were investigated.  A new 
technique which utilizes the sound reflected from the specimen to obtain an acouato- 
optlcal image was also developed.  Results using this technique to detect known 
Internal flaws on a specimen are in good agreement with the actual flaws. 
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